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Urban League
Hosts 20th Fast

The Winston-Salem Ur- ty.
ban League Guild hosted The clothing modeled in
the twentieth* annual Ur- the show is personally
ban League Guild Friday selected by Mrs. Eunice
night in R.J. Reynolds W. Johnson, wife of
Memorial Auditorium. EBONY publisher John H.
The Ebony Fashion Johnson. Eleven lovelyFair, produced by Ebony female models and two

Magazine is sponsored by handsome males tour 161
the Urban League Guild cities via a ^charteredfor the benefit of various Greyhound, modeling crecharities.It is a public ations of fashion giants
service project which in like Pierre Cardin, Yves
twenty years has been St. Laurent, and Christian
attended by almost three Dior,
million persons, and has "We're halfwayraised $7 million for chari- through. We've done 45

Perry Gets New Acting I
Lemuel Perry, a young BBBBBBKEBE

up-coming actor, has just
finished doing the new I
John Cassavettes film,
"Opening Night" star- ,fp|ring, Gena Rowland, Ben
Gazzara and Joan Blon'deUI

The film was done in ' M
Hollywood and will he Hfreleased in summer of 78~
The plot of the film con- k
cerns an aging actress
who is trying to face the

.fact- that she- is- growing W
old and can't continue ..
acting.

Lemuel Perry portrays
an autograph seeker who John Cassavettes who is
gives her praise, but does widlely known in our area
not get her autograph, for the film "Woman UnTheDirector of the film is der The Influence".
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J BOYS AND GIRLS CLOTHING

l PRC-HOLIDAY...
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§ STOREWIDE SAL8

J SALE STARTS THURSDAY NOVI
8 PLEASE READ AD Bi
8 ABSOLUTELY . ! . NO RETURNS, EXCH

| HOLDING OF MERCHAI
I WHAT YOU BUY IS YOI
{ YOU PICK YOUR OWN

| EVERYTHING EXCEPT . . . GIRLS PAN
I GLOVES, TIGH

| WE RESERVE THE RIGHTS TO
8 SALES. WE HAVE NO CONTROL CJ IS WORN OR LAUNDERED

J AGAIN ... WE ASK YOU TO COOPERA
OUT SO ALL CAN ENJOY SHC

\ ALL BANK CARI
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Former
The store is so new

that the sign isn't even
up yet, but the door is
open, and the owner
Thomas Trollinger is
busy working.

"It's two separate
businesses, really,"
says Trollinger. "One
is STYLE PERFECT
FURNITUREGALLERIES,which serves

JB tftaidsntiil euoiowomr-^
and the other is CONI 1 TRACT MKKfcH-.
INGS, which serves
businesses."ya^T- f "it 1,1 . - I,

baes. . . himself.. ----and a half years. ^Mr.
^ Trollinger has been ^
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shows," said Fashion Fair stage, and grab whatevermodel Michele G. Mills, we need to change^ irifb.
She explained that the "It takes about two minmodelsdo thier own hair- utes."

dos and make-up for the The models wear theashow
, triral makeup which looks

Explaining the quick natural and becoming in
costume changes that the spotlight onstage, but
keep the show fast-paced, up close is a bit disconcerToniGalloway,' a model ting,
from Detroit, said: "All Miss Mills had spots of
the clothes are arranged gold on each cheek, and a
on racks in the order that black line down her nose
we're going^to wear them, and encircling her mouth.
And all the shoes and These touches were not
accessories are lined up, noticeable onstage; they
too. So we just run back- merely highlighted her

"9 fnof utuio^ I lualurro,lOlB In the program booklet,
Fashion Fair director

Lemuel scud he enjoyed ®'^nice Johnson discussed
this part of Hollywood and year 8 ^tylesbeingable to work with This year s fashion have
one of Hollywood's a 80^ trend, she says,

emphasizing "the bodygreatest directors.
. This attitude."

opportunity has enhanced The looks for faH liave
my feelings on acting and been borrowed fromdirecting in films. Most of ancient China, 17th cenLemuel'sbackground is tury France, and the Emfromthe theater in New^ press EugenieT to name aYork. This is Perry's first few fashion inspirations,film in Hollywood. Perry's "The American woman8econd film was COM- wants clothes that are /TAC 303 starring Billy D. comfortable," writes Mrs. (Williams, Gregg Moms_j0hnsom -She wants to

*

and Henry Fonda,"but due be in fashion, but not^to financial problems the dictated by it."Ifilm is being halted. Perry Dorthy Graham was theis moving right along, presiding chairperson of /This Tuesday, Nov. 1, the Winston-Salem Eb- \1977 at 2:00 p.m. he will 0ny Fashion Fair, assisted >be appearing on General by co-chairperson Joan G. [Hospital. Cardwell.\
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- \<THE MOST COMPLETE
BOYS AND GIRLS CLOTHING IV

SPECIALTY SHOP 8 (1/

i 301, I
EMBER 3, FOR 3 DAYS ONLY | I
FFORE SHOPPING: 8 /
ANGES, LAY-A-WAYS, APPROVALS, 8 )MDISE, or REFUNDS, GIFT WRAPPING. S (UR MERCHANDISE. BE SURE OF SIZES, 8 )SIZES.

*9
TIES, SLIPS, GIFT ITEMS, MITTENS, 17
TS AND SOCKS. J I
THE ABOVE CONDITIONS OF |()VER THE WAY MERCHANDISE I ,8 I2 V
rE BY LEAVING CARTS & STROLLERS JIPPING. J \
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Brave

purchasing agent for twenty years. So.
Wachovia Bank. Now where was the securheis seeing the other ity? As far as I'm
side of the furnishing concerned, the only sebusiness:in CON- curity is working for
TRACT FURNISHINGS yourself and making a
he will be dealing with success of it."
the purchasing agents He was assisted in
of large firms. the financing of his
Why, we wondered, new venture by the

would he leave the Midwest Piedmont
security of Wachovia to Area Business Devel-o&ftrt-bw"own .Qpnaent .:

"Security is a "I couldn't very well ;m^h^^ay^lFrollInger JfoHnr*'Wacftbvii ancT'
firmly. "Look at West- say: 'Hey, I'm going to
inghouse. A few years quit. How about giving
-neers who had been "

working for them for west Piedmont was
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The Ebony Fashion Fair is the stuff fantasies are mad."Half the stuff you can't affordf and -the other hal
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Sunday, Nov. 6, J977
# A.

> Complete
Line Of
Retail

> Products A xyjn\ B E

Jewelry gga
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iVetc? Location: 321

Free Gift C

Souvenirs, i?<
"Thank you Winston-Salem for your
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will Line our new facilities. we now

open 8-7 p.m. Tues.--Friday, SaturcL
and hair analysis with special indivic
and join us Nov. 6th. We'll he loo
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s New World
very helpful, and I hope it didn t last,
that more people will The hardest thing atakeadvantage of their bout starting a new

services." business?
Troilinger's new "The work," says

business will sell and Trollinger. "I get up at

install top-quality car- six, and work twelve or

peting and custom fourteen hours a day."
made draperies. He can He finds that being

' also order furniture. self-employed has him
"I will handle the working for_ a very

middle and unner Dric- tough boss.
. e,d IiroduCta." ttf' <j*.- - The new store, which

ptonMT.'"Because I is locate m Univer^ky=^
' wiaiM faCliei'haitifuw r

satisfied customers, already has several
than a lot of customers . carpet samples check^^u^low "

and be upset with me if Sec Profllei Fage 8
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le of, even though as one practical local lady put it:
f you have no place to wear thorn to.''
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.7 N. Patterson Ave. \
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efreshments ) ,.

many years of patronage. We know you \
/iat>e si,* operators to serve. We will be I
ay, 7-5 p.m. Mondays we will offer skin \
/aa/ s£m and /tair care. So come on out J
king for you!! Erwin Beauty Services /
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